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ABSTRACT

Clinical competence, willingness to educate, and calm and empathic reassurance are critical
to helping patients and families in the last hours of living. This review adapted from the Ed-
ucation for Physicians on End-of-Life Care (EPEC) Curriculum describes the predictable
course that occurs as well as approaches to management. Management principles are the same
at home or in a health care institution. However, death in an institution requires accommo-
dations to assure privacy, cultural observances, and communication that may not be custom-
ary. In anticipation of the event, it helps to inform the family and other professionals about
what to do and what to expect. Care does not end until the family has been supported with
their grief reactions and those with complicated grief helped to get care. Care at the end of
life is a core competency.

INTRODUCTION

V l k l t : A i n A N I II A I . I H t Akl I'ROFI-SSKINAl S p a r -

ticipato in tho caro of dying pationts and thoir
families at some point in their careers. Of alt pa-
tionts who dio, only a fow {<l()"'i>) die suddenly
and unexpectedly. Most (>90%) die aftor a long
period of illness with gradual cietorioration until
an active dying phaso at the end.' Tho caro pro-
vidod during those last hours and days can havo
profound effects, not just on the pationt, but on
all who participate. At tho very end of lifo, thero
is nit socond cJiance tt) get it right.

Wo first summarize tho physiologic changes
that occur as pationts are dying, and approaches
to the managomont of associated symptoms.
Then, we discuss caro at tho time of death. Fi-
nally, wo discuss loss and the assessment and
management of normal and complicated i;rief re-
actions.

PHYSIOLOGICAL CHANGES AND
SYMPTOM MANAGEMENT

There are a variety of physiologic changes that
occur in tho last hours and days of life. Hach can
be alarming if It is not undorstood. The most com-
mon issuos are summarized here.

V^cakuess a)id fatigue

Weakness and fatiguo Lisually incroaso as tho
patient approaches tho timo of doath. It is iikoly
that tho patient will not be able ti) move around
in the bed or raise his or her head,^ Bocauso this
is irroversible, weakness and fatigue need not bo
rosisted and most treatment to alleviate it can bo
discontinued, joints may become uncomfortable
il they are not moved.^' Continuous pressure on
the same area of skin, particularly over bony
prominences, will incroaso the risk of skin isch-
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emia and pain.' As the patient approaches death,
providing adequate cushioning on the bed will
lessen tho nood for uncomfortablo turning.

Decreased oral intake

Most patients lose thoir appotito.^ Unfortu-
natoiy, families anci professional caregivei's may
intorprot cessation of eating as "giving in" or
"starving to doath." Yot, studies demonstrate that
parentoral or enteral feoding of pationts near
doath neither improves symptom control nor
lengthens lifo,''"'" Anorexia may bo hoipful be-
causo the resulting ketosis can lead to a sense of
well-being and diminish discomfort. Help direct
families and caregivers to find alternate ways to
express their nood to provide appropriato physi-
cal caro and emotional support to the patient.

Most patients stop drinking," This may
hoighton onlookers' distress because they worry
that the dehycirated pationt will suffer, particu-
larly if he or sho becomes thirsty. Most experts
feel that dehydration in the last hours of living
cioes not cause distress and may stimulato on-
dorphin reloaso that promotes the pationt's sense
oi vvoll-being.'" '̂  Low blood pressure or weak
pulse is part of the dying process and not an in-
dication of dohydratiiHi. Patients who are notable
to bo upright do not get lightheaded or dizzy. Pa-
tients with peripheral edema or ascites have ex-
cess body water and salt and are not dehydrated.

Parentorai fluids, either intravenously or sub-
cutanoously using hypodermoclysis, aro some-
times considorod, particularly whon the goal is to
reverse delirium,'^ Howe\er, paronteral fluids
may have adverse effects that aro not commonly
consicierod. Intravenous lines can bo cumbersome
and difficult to maintain. Changing the site of the
angiocatheter can be uncomfortable, particularly
when tho pationt is cachoctic or has no discernible
veins, Fxcess parenteral fluids can lead to fluid
overload with consequent peripheral or pul-
monary odema, worsened breathlossness, coLigh,
and orotracheobronchial secretions, particularly
if there is significant hypoalbuminomia. Maintain
pationt comfort and minimize the sense of thirst,
ovon in tho face of dohydration, with meticulous
oral, nasal, and conjunctival hygiene.'"

Diiuiuished blood perfusiou

As cardiac output and intravaseular volume
decrease at the end of lifo, thoro will bo evidonce
of diminished peripheral blood porfusion. Tachy-

cardia, hypototision, peripheral cooling, periph-
eral and central cyanosis, and tnottling of the skin
(livedtt reticularis) are normal. Vonous blood may
pool along dopondont skin surfaces, Urino output
falls as perfusion oi the kidney diminishes. Oli-
guria or anuria is normal, Parentoral fluids will
not rovorse this circulatory shut down.'''

Neurologic changes

Tho neurologic changes associated with the dy-
ing prtKess are the result of multiple concurrent
irroversible factors. Thoso changes may manifest
themselves in two different patterns thai have
boon described as tho "two roads to death" (Fig,
1).'^ Most patients follow the "usual road" that
presents as decreasing lox'ol of consciousness that
leads to coma and death.

Terminal dcliriinu

An agitated delirium may be tho first sign to
herald tho "difficult road to doath," It frequently
presents as confusion, restlessness, and/or agita-
tion, with or without day-night reversal.''' To the
family and profossional caregivers who cio not
understand it, agitated tormit-ial delirium can bo
distressing. Although previous caro may have
been excellent, if tho delirium goes misdiagnosod
or unmanaged, family mombors will likely re-
member a horrible doath "in terrible pain" and
cognitive impairment "bocauso of the drugs" and
may worry that thoir own death will be the same.

If the patient is not assessed to be imminently
dying, it may be appropriate to evaluate and try
to reverse treatable contributing factors. Mow-
ever, if the patient is in the last hours of his or
her life, the condition is by definition irroversiblo.
Management appropriately focusos on the man-
agement of tho symptonis associated with tho tor-
mina! delirium in order to sottlo tho patient and
tho family,-"

When moaning, groaning, and grimacing ac-
company the agitation and restlessness, thoy aro
froquontly misinterpreted as physical pain.-'
However, it is a myth that uncontrollable pain
suddenly develops during tho last hours of life
when it has not previously been a problem, Whilo
a trial ()f opioids may bo beneficial in the uncon-
scious pationt who is difficult to assess, physi-
cians must remember thai opioids may accumu-
late at-id add to delirium when renal clearance is
poor,"--'^ Tf the trial of incroasod opioids does not
reiiovo the ae:itation or makos the dolirium worso
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FIG. "I. Two roads to death.

by increasing agitatitm or precipitating myoclonic
jerks or seizures (rare), then pursue alternate ther-
apies directed at suppressing the symptoms as-
sociated with delirium.

Benzodia/epines are used widely to treat ter-
minal delirium as they are anxiolytics, amnesties,
skeletal muscle relaxants, and antiepileptics
(Table 1).-̂ ' Oral lorazepam can be administered
against the bLiccal niLicosa and dose escalated to
effecL infusional ben/odlazepines may be a
rapidly effeclive alternative.

Benzodiazepines may paradoxically excite
some patients."-'' These patients require neurolep-
tic medications to control their delirium. Halo-
peridol given intravenously, subcutaneously, or
rectally may be effective,-'' A more sedating al-
ternative is ch!orpromazij-\e given intravenously
or rectally.-'' Barbiturates or propofoi have been
suggested as alternatives,-*^'-''

Decreased comiuuiiicatiou

Families frec|uently find their decreasing abil-
ity to communicate with a dying patient to be dis-
tressing. As many clinicians have observed, the
degree of family distress sometimes seems to be
inversely related to the extent to which advance
plannij-ig and preparation occurred. The tamily
report of having "said what they needed to say"
before neurologic dysfunction occurs is an im-
portant outcome. In addition, experience from
other unconscious patients suggests that their
awareness may be greater than their ability to I'e-
spojid. Therefore, it is prudejit to advise tamilies
and professional caregivers to talk to the patient
as if he Ol" she was conscious.

Families may need permission to create a fa-
miliar environment that includes children, pets,
things, music, and sounds At times, it ma)' seem
that a patient may be waiting for permissit>n to
die. If this is the case, eticoui'age family tnembers
to give the patient permission to "let go" and die
in a manner that feeis most comfortable lo them.
As touch can heighten communication, encour-

Drug Dosing

Haloperidol

Chlorprojiia/.inf

Scopolaniin<-
(hyuscine
hvdi'obroniide)

Clycopyrrolcite

1-2 m g p r , s l , '^c, iv q l h
to titrate then q4-fih to
maintain

2-'^ mg pr, sc, i\' q Ih ID
titrate then q6h tt)
mail-) tain

10-25 n-ig pr, \v q4-bh

"lO-iOO Mg/hr sc/iv
contiTiuoLis infusion i
0,1-0,4 mg sc q6h or
I-K) patches q72h

0.2-0.4 mg sc q2-4h
and titrate

Notes

ll paradt^xical agitadon
observed, choose a non
ben/odia/i'pinc lor sedation.

RelaHvely nonsedating at low
doses. May require 1(1-30 mg
daily lo sedate,

Farenteral rtuite Jiiay require
special cxomptions trtnii
stanLlard nursing policy tn son-io
•settings.

Transdermal prt'p.iratiiin only
deli\'ers approxin-utely 10 |L(g/hr
and takes many lunirs to ri-ach
Ihi'rapcutic k'\•ei^,

Dix's not cross blood-hrain
barrier.
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age fan-lily members to show affection in ways to
which they are accustomed. Permission may be
reqLtired for the family member to lie beside the
patient in privacy and intimacy.

Changes iu breathing patterns

Changes in a dying patient's breathing pattern
may be indicative of significant neurological com-
promise.-^""'- Breaths may become shallow anci
frequent with a diminishing tidal volume. Peri-
ods of apnea and/oi' Cheyne-Sttikes pattern res-
pirations may develop. Accessory respiratory
muscle use tnay become prominent. A few (or
many) last reflex breaths may signal death.

Families and professional caregivers fre-
quently find changes in breathing patterns tt) be
one of the most distressing signs of inipenciing
death. Many fear that the comatose patient will
oxperience a sense of suffocation. Knowlecige that
the unresponsive patiejit may not be experienc-
ing breathlessness or "suffocating," and may not
benefit from oxygen may be comforting. Low
doses of opioids or benzociiazepines are appro-
priate to manage any perception of breathless-
ness.

Loss of ability to swallow

Weakness and decreased neuriilogical tuncti(.)n
frequently combine to impair the patient's ability
to swallow. The gag reflex anci retiexix'e clearing
of the orophai'ynx decline and secretions from the
tracheobronchial tree accumulate. These condi-
tions may become more prominent as the patient
kises consciousness. Build up of saliva and
oropharyngeal secretions n-iay lead to gurgling,
crackling or rattling sounds with each breath."'^
Some have called this the "death rattle" (a term
frequently disconcerting to families anci care-
givers).

Once the patient is unable to swallow, cease
oral intake. Warn families and professional care-
givers of the risk of aspiration. Scopolamine or
glycopyrroiate will effectively reduce the pro-
d Lie tion of saliva and other secretions (Table
IJ t.i .-\"̂  jii^-'y will minimize or elii-ninate the gur-
gling and crackling sounds, and may be used pro-
phylactically in the unconscious dying patient.
Anecdote suggests that the earlier treatment is
initiated, the better it works, as larger amounts ot
secretions in the upper aerodigestive tract are
more difficult to eliminate. However, premature
use in the patient who is still alert may lead to

unacceptable drying of oral and pharyngeal t-iiu-
cosa. While atropine may be equally effective, it
has an it-icrcased risk of prociucing iindesireci car-
diac and/or central nervous system (CNS) exci-
tation.-"'''

If excessive fluid accumulates in the back tif the
throat and upper airways, it may need to be
cleared by repositioning or postural drainage.
Oropharyngeal suctiiining is likely to be ineffec-
tive if fluids are beyond the reach of the catheter.
Continued efforts to suction may only stiniLilate
an otherwise peacefLiI patient and distress family
members who are watching.

Loss of sphincter conlrol

Fatigue and loss of sphincter control in Hie last
hours of life may lead to incontinence of urine
and/or stool. Both can be distressing to patients
and family members, particularly if people are
not warned in advance that these problems may
arise, ll they occLir, attention needs to be paid to
cleaning and skin care. A urinary catheter may
minimize the need for frequent changing and
cleaning, prevent skin breakdown, and reduce
the demand on caregivers. However, it is not al-
ways necessary if Lirine flow is n-iinitiial anci can
be managed with absorbent pads or surfaces. If
diarrhea is considerable and relentless, a rectal
tube may be similarly effective.

Inability to close e\/es

Eyes that remain open can be distressing to on-
lookers unless the condition is understood. Ad-
vanced wasting leads to loss of the retro-orbital
fat pad, and the orbit falls pi)steriorly within the
orbital socket,•'•̂  Because eyelids are of insufficient
length to both extend the additional distance
backward and cover the conjunctix'a, they may
not be able lo fully appose. This may leave some
conjunctiva exposed even when the patient is
sleeping. If conjunctiva remains exposed, main-
tain moisture by using ophthalmic lubricants, ar-
tificial tears, or physiologic saline.•̂ ''̂

Reassess the need for each medication aiid t-nin-
imize the tiumber that the patient is taking. Leave
only those medications to manage sytnptoms such
as pain, breathlessness, excess secretions, and ter-
minal delirium and reduce the risk of seizures.
Choose the least invasive route of administration:
the buccal mucosa or oral routes first, the subcu-
taneous or intravenous rtuttes only if necessary,
atid the intramuscular roLite almost never.
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WHEN DEATH OCCURS

No matter how well families and professional
caregivers are prepared, they may find the time
of death [o be challenging. Families, inckiding
chiidren, and caregivers may have specific ques-
tions for the physician. Basic information about
death mav he appropriate (Table I),''''"'"

There are no universally applicable "rules" that
govern what happens when the patient dies (in
any setting). If the patient dies an expected death
at home there is no need to call for emergency as-
sistance, Ij a hospice prt)gram is involved, have
the tamily call the hospice. If a hospice progi'aiii
is nol involved, determine in advance who
should be notified. Unless death is ujiexpected,
or malice is suspected, involvement of the coro-
ner's office is usually not required (kical regula-
tions mav \'ary).

When expected death occurs, the focus of care
shifts from the patient to the family and those
who provided care. Even though the toss has
been anticipated k)r some time, no one will know
what it feels iike until it actually occurs, and in-
deed it may take lunirs to days to weeks or even
|-nonths for each person to realize the full effect.

Many experts assert that the time spent with
the btidv itnmediately after the death will help
people with acute grief."" "̂ ' Those present, in-
cluding caregivers, may need the phybiciaii's per-
mission k̂  spend the titne to come to terms with
the event and say their good-byes. There is no
neeci lo rush, e\'en in the hospital or other care
facility. L^ncourago those who need to touch, hoici,
and even kiss the person's bociy as they feel most
conif(.>rtable (while maintaining universal body
fluid precautions). As a visually peaceful and ac-
cessible environment may facilitate the acute
grieving process, a few nionients spent alone in
the r(-i<)m positioning the patient's body, discon-

'1 -Mil I Ol Dl' \-|

1, Ihe heart stops beatiiiij;.
2, Breathint; stops,
3, I'lipils Lu'Cdiiii' Mxt'Ll and dilateil,
4, Body cnkir becoiiK'S pale and \̂ •a\̂ •n as blood

seElli's,
.̂ , Body Ifii-ipoiaUiri.' drops,
(-1. Mus(_iL's and sphincters relax,
7. Urine and stnol mav be relejsed,
5, liyes ni.iv rein,iin open.
9. I he jaw can Tail opei-i,

10, Till.' tricklins^ PI tkiids internally can be heard.

necting any lines and machinery, reiiiov ing cath-
eters, and cleaning up any mess will alltuv the
family clt)ser access [o the patient's body," "̂ ''

Spiritual advisors or other interdisciplinary
team members may be instrumental in orches-
trating events to facilitate the experience of tlmse
present. Those who have not been present fov the
death may benefit from listening to a I'ecouiitini;
of hinv things wenl leading up to the death and
afterwai'd. Gi"ief reactions beyond cultural norms
sLtggest a risk of significant tangoing or delayed
grief reactions.

When letting people know ahout the death, fol-
low the guidelines for conimLinicating bad new^.
Try to avoid breaking unexpected news by lele-
phone, because communicatitig in peison pro-
vides nuich greater opportunity lor assessment
and support. If additional \isitoi"s arri\'c, spend
a few Tnoments to prepare them tor what the\' are
likely Eo see.

Once family members have had Ihe time thev
need to deal with their acLite grief reacti(-nis and
observe their customs and traditions then prepa-
rations for burial or cremation and a funeral or
memorial ser\-ice(s) can begin. Some family mem-
bers may Iind it therapeutic k) help balhe and pre-
pare the person's body for transfer to the ('uneral
home or the hospital morgue. For many, such rit-
uals will be their final act of direct carnig.

Depending on local regulations and arrange-
ments, some funeral directors will insist on the
completed doath certificate being present bek»re
they pickup the body. All will require a com-
pleted death certificate to proceed wiih any body
preparation and registration of the death. To
avtiid delaying the process, ensure that the physi-
cian who wili complete the certificale has ample
warning that t^ie will be required.

For many, nun ing the body is a niajoi* con-
frontation with the reality of the death. Some fam-
ily members will wisii to witness the reinovai. Oth-
ers wiii find it \'ei"y dilficult and wiii pivfer to be
eisevviiere. Once tiie body has been reimned anci
family members are settled, professional caivgivers
can offer to assist them with some oi their iniiiie-
dia(e tasks. They may notify other physicians and
caregi\ers that the death has occui-red so that sei--
\'ices can be stopped and equipment renio\ ed. Lo-
cal regulations go\'erning the handling iit medica-
tions and waste disposal after a death vary. When
tamily members are reaciy, professional caregivers
can let the family know how to reach Ihein, then
leave them to have some pri\ acy together.
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Immediately after t]̂ e death, tiiose who survive
will need time to recover. A bereavement card from
the physiciaji and attendance at the patient's fu-
neral may be appropriate." '̂"' For many physicians
and members of the professional team, encoLirag-
ing follow-up visits from family members to assess
the severity of their grief reactions to their recent
loss, coping strategies, and provide support is a
part of their professional dLity of care. Professional
members of the interdisciplinary team can aiso of-
fer lo assist family members to deal with out-
standing practical matters, secure dociimonts fo re-
deem insurance, find legal counsel to execute the
will, meet financial obligations, close the estate, etc.
Bereavement care for the family is a standard part
of hospice care in the United States.

DYING IN INSTITUTIONS

The preceding discussion is rele\ ant to patients
dying in any setting (e.g., at home, in hospital, in
nursing homes, other extended care facilities,
jails, etc.). Howe\'er, a few remarks are warranted
regarding the particular challenges of ensuring a
comfortable death in an ijistitution whose cultiiro
is nc>t focused on end-of-life care." '̂

When death is imminent, it is appropriate that
patients remain with caregivers they know,
rather than be transferred to another facility. In-
stitutions can help by making the environment as
home-like as possible. If is appropriate for the
physician to order a private room where family
can be present continuoLisly and be undisturbed
with the patient if they so choose. I'he physician
will want to cue the professional staff anci en-
courage continuity of care plans across nursing
shifts and changes in house staff.

Priorities and care plans at the end of life dif-
fer considerably from those for life-prolongation
and cure. It is frequently challenging for physi-
cians and other health care professionals to in-
corporate both into a busy hospital or skilled
nursing facility. For this reason, specialized units
where patients and families can be assured of the
environment and the skilled care they need have
been developed in many ^^"

LOSS AND GRIEF DURING
LIFE-THREATENING ILLNESS

To be effective in end-of-lifc care, health pro-
fessionals need to be able to recognize grief and

assist with appropriate interventions for patients,
their family caregi\'ers, and themselves. Grief is
the response to loss.''" Throughout the course of
a life-threatening illness, patients and families
confront many different anticipated, if not actual,
losses (e.g., Iĉ ss of functional capabilities, control,
independence, body image, dignity, relation-
ships, sense of future, etc.). As illness progresses,
the loss of control o\'er fimdamentally important
aspects of their lives increases, at times dramati-
cally. Grief reactions (i.e., the emotional reactions
to loss) may be pronounced.-'''"'''^

Normal grief reactions include a whole range
of physical, emotional, and cognitive behaviors
(Table 3)."'"*''''' Some people will make a conscious
effort to deal with the loss. Others will deny what
is happening and avoid dealing with the loss.
Some coping strategies (e.g., increased smok-
ing/alcohol/medication ii"itake, overworking
and suicidal ideation) may accelerate and even
become destrLicti\'e, especially in the face of
seemingly insurmountable loss. Patients experi-
encing grief may seek assistance from their physi-
ciajis for these symptoms. Recogi"iition of the
cause is important if useless or misleading
investigations or n"iedication trials are to be
avoided.

When grief reactions occur over long periods
of time, are very intense, or interfere witb the sur-
vivor's physical or emotional well-being, they be-
come symptoms of complicated grief.'''̂ '••'" There
are four categories of complicated griet reactions.
Chronic grief is characterized by normal grief re-
actions that do not subside and continue over
long periods of time. Delayeci grief is character-
ized by normal grief reactions that are suppressed
or postponed. In exaggerated grief, the survivor
may resc')rt to self-destructi\'e behaviors such as

TAUI I" 3, NoKMAi Gi-;ii I

1. FuL'lings of hollovviiL'ss in the s
2. Tightiu'ss in liiL' chcsl.
3. H(virt pLilpilations.
4. L.ick o( oncrgy,
5. (".dslruintcstin.Tl disturbances,
b. W'eii;iTl g.iin ov loss.
7. l^jnotional luimbness.
8. l^jiiotional f'eolinĵ s (t-'-g., relief, sddnrss, tear, anger,

j;Liill, loneliness, abandonment, despair, or
ambivalence).

4. C(>gniti\(_' symptoms (e.g., disbeliet, confusion,
inability lo ctmcentrate, and preoccupation with, or
dreams ot. the deceased).
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suicide. Finallv, in masked grief, the survivor is
not .Twaro that the behaviors that interfere with
normal functioning are a result of the loss.

Be attuned to behaviors that tnight indicate
complicated grict, especially if these continue be-
yond h to 12 months.''''^ The survivor may not be
able to speak of the deceased without experienc-
ing intense sadness. Themes of loss may contiiiLie
to (iCCLir in every topic during a clinical interview.
Minor events may unexpectedly trigger intense
grief and sadness. Fhe sur\'ivor may be Linwill-
ing to move possessions belonging to the de-
ceased. Sometimes the survi\'or will dex'elop
symptoms similar to those of tbe deceased. When
ctimplicated grief is suspected, referral for spe-
cialized help is warranted.

After 0 major loss, there are typically four tasks
k) complete before the bereaved will effectively
deal with their loss. These tasks apply to the many
losses that precede the death, as well as to the death
itself. While the tasks are interdependent, they are
not necessarily completed in sequence.

First, the bereaved must realize and accept that
the loss or death has actually occurred. Second,
they need to experience the pain caused by the
loss. Because this can be distressing, many who
a re bereaved try to avoid the pain, and pbysicians
frequently try to blunt it with medication. Third,
they need to recognize the significance of their
losses and the changes to their lives. Finally, as
grief proceeds, the bereaved need to reinvest their
energy intt) new acti\'ities and relationships.

These foLir tasks may seem relatively straight-
forwaixi. Howex'er, for the perst)n wht) is emotion-
ally distraught and now feels very lonely and aban-
doned, eacb task may seem insurmcnuitable anci tJie
degree ot" suffering may be experienced as extreme.
While support from family and caregivers may be
intense foi" tbe first tew days or weeks after the
death, the degree of support inev itably diminishes
as others less affected get on with their lives.

Survivors may seek health care feeling like they
are "going crazy" or "losing their minds." Yet, if
grief reactions and coping strategies appear to be
appropriate and effective, the situation ean
merely be monitored. In general, most people
who are bereaved are able to resume usual ac-
tix'itie,'' after I to 3 weeks. However, grief can go
on for a year or moi'e. Sadness can conlintie Tor
much longer but typically does not intrude on or
prevent satisfying activities.

If grief reactit>ns and coping strategies appear
to be inappropriate or ineffective and/or they

have tbe potential to cause harm (e.g., destruc-
tive behaviors or SLiicide), they will need to be as-
sessed and managed quickly. ConsLilt sometMie
who is skilled in loss, grief, and bereavement care
so that therapy can be instigated qiiickly [o re-
dtice the risk of barmful/desti'uctive activities.

SUMMARY

Clinicai competence, willingness [o educate
and calm, empathic reassurance are critical to
helping patients and families in the last houi's ot
living. For the majority ot dying patients, pre-
dictable physiok)gic changes tK'CLir. Management
principles are the same at home or in a healtb care
institution. Hovve\er, death in {\n instltutiim re-
quires accommtxiations such as ensuring pri\ acy,
cultural obser\ances, and communication that
may not be customary. In anticipation t>f tbe
event, it helps to inform the family and other pro-
fessionals about what to do and what to expect,
including matters such as wben rigor mortis sets
in, how to call tbe funeral bome, say goodbye,
and move the body. Cai'e does nt)t end until the
physician has helped the family with their grief
reactions and helped thtise with complicated grief
to get care. Care at the end oi life is part of the
core competency of every physician""'' and evi-
dence-based guidelines can guide cnre.''"
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